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Hallowell Contest
Has for Its Topic

Prof . Norman Smit h To Act
As Direc tor Of The Union

"World ^kM
The Hallowell Prize Speaking contest will be held Thursday evening- at
13, in the Old
eight-o 'clock; February
' - . ' ' ' ¦ ¦' ;;¦''.''•' '";f-'_'-.- '- '' ¦•' :•¦' -' '-.:'.":
Chapel. .
" "The World! We;¦''Litre lia" ' ' '
Eight speakers, chosen from-, prelim inaries on February- 10 .will speak
on .the , general subject:' "The .-Wbrl'd
We Live, In. " Judges for .the preliminaries -were Mrs. " -Flora Champlin,
special . assistant An .Speech, .'¦[ David
Choat e, Hope Harvey„ Beverly .Halt
' .}: ...
berg,', and Paul .Choate.
This ..contest j sJij mited to ' the .58students in , '^the course - ;in • Public
Speaking. Speakers .are allowed to .use.
manuscripts or. nptes in- accord , with
speakers in life. The judging, will be
based primarily on speech .composition : grasp of the subj ect, organiza(Contihued on Page 6). .. .

Golby Men Occu py East Hal! Iti Move
That Abandons Oldest Derm -B y- ' River .-

REQUIRED ADVANCED PAYMENT ON SEMESTER BILL
An advance payment of. fifty .
dollars prior : to the start of each,
The dream of moving from the old
semester to b'e paid . by .students
campus to Mayflower Hill is fast beboarding at the College was votcoming a. reality. The two campuses
ed by the Finance ' Committee of
the- Board of Trustees at their • will not divide Colby physically or in
spirit for much longer , as more and
February , 3, 1947 meeting. This
more of the school activities are cenpayment will be effective as of
,..,
the Fall of .'1947, with ther«xcepi ' tered on the Hill.
tion , however, of those students
110 Men Migrate
' who pay for board oh a monthly
Last week tho men of Boardinan
basis. For these students, the
and Palmer Halls and South College,
advance payment will become efnumbering approximately 110, left
fective the second semester of
their dormitories on the banks of
tho 1946-47 college year. The
the Ken nebec and; migrated to their
announcement came from the
new residence in" East Hall. Wednes. Office of the Treasurer. '
day, February 5, was the date' set for
¦
. -.
\
<
moving and from 1 p. m. on, trucks,
moving Vans and private cars shuttled between the two, campuses.
Trunks, furniture , clothes, shoes'and
the usual amount of j unk wero transported to the how dorm whore the
men began- tho bothersome, but inevitable, job of unpacking and getting settled in their new surround¦ '
ings.
. ' -' '
Acoustics As Good As West Hall •
The .C ivil Rights Bill advocated by
tho Colby Civi l . Rights : Commjltteo
. East Hall Is divided into three• diIrnd a hearing this afternoon before vision
's: . Champlin; Small and But'
I lia . Judiciary Committee of tire ler, which
tend to break up tlio large
Maine State , Senate at the ' State group Into smaller, more closely knit
House In Augusta. •/The bill was in- groups, The proctors of these smaller
troduc ed to the ' Legislature under halls' / are Carl . Chelqulst , Rudolf
the sponsorship of Senator ' Ruth Hafifnor and Charles Dudley, respecClough df Penobscot County. ' .
. '• ' : . . . ' ' , .
tively. '
Colby .Representatives Present .
From 'all reports thro new, , modern
Testifying in favor of the bill wove .quarters' are "welcomed by tlio men
Colby representatives as well as rep- although tho general opinion is that
resentatives from several State - or- the acoustics of the now dorm are
ganizations,, Among those . \f1io ap- every bit as good' as in West Hall,
peared at tho hearing ta ' givo.auppovt Roberts, 'Nort h Remain Inhabited
Even some rooms, in Old ;Chaplin
wore : Reverends '. Clifford Osborne ,
Waterville; Wallace ' Anderson , Porfc^ Hall - aro dark as a few of its inhabtheir schoolmates ' oxland; Winston King, Waterville,• and itants follow ¦
Mrs. Marion . Bradshnw: nnd . David ample and leave to fill tho romoining
Wise of. the Barigdr Intor-ra'olal space in East . Hall. Old : Chaplin is
Council ., . ;¦• , , , . . ' ' ' : ' . ,' ¦' ,; ' „ ./' .' v. tho dorm next in lino for tho move
'Sumner Abrarhson' pf Colby was and will have .preference of rooms
roHponsI ble for the formulation ' of in Roberts Union, thereby leaving
tlio . bill nnd Stanley Lovlne, Sanijord Roberts Hall and North College the
Kroll , William ' Mason; Shirley fyoyd , only two ' men 's dormitories on tho
iTniio Loo , John Washington and Jo'ah: Dpwntown Campus,
Whiston did the', preliminary . organi- < Now, however, comparative quiet
s
.
reigns- on the Hill while the empty
zational , work. '
building's by, tho river are dark and
, Report Expected;Next Week '
have
boon . deserted by Colby mori for.
In summary, tlio . bill proposes . that
the
first
time, slnco thriir founding,
nil persons regardless of race,: creed
or, color 'a re entitled, to, equal . privCAFETERIA OPENING DATE
ileges and It further provides thQt.n
violation of tho law'shallresult in- n
.Friday, Fabruary . 14,. 1947 ,nt
civil suit with tlio .possibility pf '.n
noon In tho time «ot fot^ tho open$100 to $500 fine to the State, awl
ing of the Cafeteria In the Rob- ,
compensation from $100 ;to $000:
to
¦
¦
•
'
¦
;
•
.
,
ort'» Union on May fj owor Hill.
the aggrieved person. , , , ,; ..
Tho aorvlng of alio f htt monl nt
Tho Judiciary. Commtytoote report
that time .' wa» announced . by
on the , bill lias not boon, revealed but
A,
G. Eu'«tli', trooiurol- and butlItnovyTitdurit Is expected tp bo mode
nai* r
aanttB**'.
hlg tJio.noxii 'WOOlj;. ; . > , ' ,;;;, ; ;„_<¦ ; ,' : • ')
, ¦ . if .viv '. '' i ' ' ,. '.v ' .. /- .u:;,;' ' .. ¦ •
• ' '. *

Civil Ri ghts Bill

Has first Hearin g

Before State Senate

..

FRIDAY
Roberts' Union will have its official opening Friday, February 14,
when the men students will be served
their noon meal there.
Norman Smith Director
Director of the Union is Professor
Norman S. Smith, who will hav e an
apar tment in the building and officiate in t he same capaci ty as M iss
Sally I. Sherburne does in the Women 's Union.
The dining room and kitchen are
finished and ready for service, and
as fast as the other rooms are furnished , they will be used. Rooms that
will be. definitely ready for use .during next . semest er are : Seavern's
Lounge, Edmund's Game Boom, the
Alu mn i Lo u nge , private dining rooms,
and conference rooms.
Reading Room for Men Only
A Reading Room on the ground
floor will be reserved for men exclusively. ' Various campus organizations such as the ECHO, the SCA,
the Oracle, and the Camera Club, will
have club rooms- available as soon as
all necessary arrangements for moving up are made.
Roberts' Union has been named after President Arthur J. Roberts, President of Colby College from 1908 to
1.927, who directly preceded President Franklin Johnson. Colby men
raised three hundred thousand, dollars 'as the estimated cost of the
Union. As it has • turned out, construction has cost over half a million
dolla r s, and it was necessary to bor(Continued on Page. 6)

This will be the final issue of
the Colby ECHO tbis semester
because of the examination period. The next issue will appear
on Wednesday, March 12.

Students Asked To Give Oracle Picture Schedule
Textbooks To W . S. S. f

The following is a schedule of times
at which the various group pictures
Last Thursday night, the student for the Oracle will be taken, on the
bod y -made a generous, contribution ..evenings . of . JVtonday. .and Tuesday,
to W". S. S. . F. with badly needed February 17 and 18 in the Women 's
funds, But ns much as money, boo ks Union. Since the amount of time alare needed , in the war-torn universi- lotted to each picture is very short,
ties of Europe and Asia,
it will be essential that each member
Textbooks without which no school of each group be there very promptcan function are desperately needed lyin countries which have been ravaged
February 17, 1947
by a plundering- conqueror. English
j
7
:0O
Oracle
Board
is bein g used increasingly so that
7:05
Inter-Student
Government
books from tlie United States
¦ ' can be 7 :10 .Women 's Student Government
used.
."Alexander Nevsky ", tire famous
Now that lirst semester is drawing 7:15 Concert Board
Eisonstein film of eighteenth century
to a close, many will have books to 7:20 Outing Club Board
Russia , will bo shown by tho Colby
spare. Anyone having such books is 7:25 Colby'Wives' Club ..
Film Society Thursday evening,
urged, to ' save them. A committee will 7:30 Modern Language Club
March C at 7:30 in _ the Alumnae
bo collecting "them shortly after sec- 7:35 Medical Society
Building.
7 :40 Film Society Board
ond semester begins..
7:45
Colby-At-Tho-Mike
Board
Grea t Historical Drama
Any seniors graduating in Febru7;60
Bibliophile
Club
One
of the most important foreign
ary who wish to contribute books may
films available for-college use, "Alexdo so by leaving them with I-Ianna 7:55 Cap nnd Gown
8:00 Contemporary Literature Group ander Nevsky " is a groat historical
Levine, Mary Low Hall.
8:10 Library Associates
drama vividly photographed by Ed8:15 Powder and Wig
ward Tisso under the direction of
SECOND SEMESTER
8:20 Women 's Glee Club
Sergei Eisonstein.
REGISTRATION INSTRUCTIONS 8:25 International Relations Club Eisonstein is the well-known Rus¦(Official ' Announcement)
8 :30- Men 's Gloo»Club .
sian director of "Pontomkin " nnd
I, Presently enrolled students who 8:35 Camera Club
"Ton Days That Shook the World. "
wore hot' at Colby last year 8:40 Student Christian Association His work, has recently boon reviewed
(1045-40) will register for. .th e 8:45-Echo Staff
in several American mogazinos In
second semester, ]94G J47, on 8:50 White Mule Board , and Staff
connection with his newest film ,
Monday, .1 March , between the 9:00 Representatives of Religious "Iva n tiro Terrible " which is still unGroups
hours of 0 A. M. and 3 P. M.,
der production.
. ,
in tho Gymnasium, Women 's
. February 18, 1947
Product of Creative Period
Union.
The 'film is the story of tho RusII, Presently enrolled students who 7:00 Focu s Board', and .Staff
7:05
Echo
Board
sian
people 's struggle against tho in'
were nt -Colby during either sovading Gorman knights in tho eigh> Mnostor last year (1945-40) will 7:10 Pan-Hollonlc Council
teenth century, and is of tho utmost
'¦¦¦ register for tho second semester, 'TjlB Iiitor-Fratorhity ' Council
interest in regard to film technique
: "1040-47 , on Tuesday, '4 March , 7:20 W. A, A. Board
' •' . "
7:25
Cheerleaders
and social history. "Alexander No'ybetween- the' hours of - 9 A. M,
'
sky " was u pro duct of a groat cre• and 3 P . M. in the Gymnasium, 7^:30 Women 's Basketball
' "' ' " . '
7:35
Fidlcl
Hockey
ative period In Russian 'film-making
'
.,
'
• Women 's Union. •
/ 7:40"Softball (Womori)
when theories and experiments- wero
• Procedure
encouraged by tho State to result in
1, Complete , proforably b o f o r e 7:45 Volloy Ball (Women)
' ¦•¦ • ¦¦
7:50
-Riding
Club
more
effective films.
¦
arrangeyour
financial
March 1,
7:55, Modern Dance " ¦
One of tho outstanding features of
ments at; the Treasurers ' Office 8:00 Sigma Kappa- 1 • •
. . tho film is the rich musical score by
and you will bo Issued a curd ro¦
'
'
8:05
Chi
Omega
-.
¦
Prokofioi'f. Recently tbo scoro baa
¦
,
'
':,
' ¦• coipt. • -•
'- '8:10
Alpha
Delta.El"
¦
boon recorded and is now available
2, On tho 3rd and 4th of March ,
8:15 Delta Dolta Delta ' ,.;- .
in album form,
according ns you are In Group I 8
»•
¦or II above, present .your card :20 Delta-Kappa Epsilon
Acclaimed in Now York .
' "'
•" - . '• i'ocolpt to tlio registration clerk 8:25 Zotii Psi
"Alexander
Nevsky " was shown
8 :80 Delta Upsilon
¦
tills' winter in Now York and was
• ' •at tho entrance of tho Gymna- 8:35 :Plil -Delta. Theta " •'* ¦ ¦¦
'
sium , ' Women 's' Union and , fol- 8 :40'Alphn
then acclaimed anew by appreciative
TaiV'O 'jnoga
low precisely tho Instructions
audiences ' ns ft groat historical film.
¦
Lainbda ' Glil Alplin
printed ' at the upper right-hand 8:45'
Tho Film Society has announced
8 :50-Kappa Delta Rho
that tickets already sold are good
• '¦' corner oi iho '• shoot of cards 9.-00,;. Tail Dolta. Phi ; ., '
which will'bd issued to you. " ; •
for the entire year, Anyone wishing
to obtain a ticket for tho eight rev Aiihoronoo. to the registration
!
For cacti day of delay a fine of main ing program's may purchase It
schedule nnd procedure is .ex.$1.00 will bo imposed;
poctod -arid , "r equests, ifov- divorfor ifl.25 from Rutih Marrlnor , Lou' . " lllmov Q; Warvehv RealBtvar - ise Qob'qrn Hall,
• '"genco
.
.
,
¦ ' -will riot po benoved.
¦
i . , , ', - , , ' . ..;' .- :, ;'V! . . ¦ . . ; : : . -. • • .'' » . . ' - . ' ;
t

Russia In 18th Century
Slated For Film Society
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i
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The following editorial is_ one which appeared in the Christian Science Monitor, and which is worthy of consideration by the
students and faculty of Colby College.

My Say

same , feller doji't think .it's a very YOU'U, HAVE :TO PUL L MORE

good Idea to stock on a gao.d big (mess
of homework over—the wae.k-sh.ds.
Funny, ain't -it? Why everybody
by Qllinpr Ra,ng«ivpl.t
knows '4t's twice as much £uri:to gp to
-social events with a lot of homework
I app by th,e WEpbo" that we have/a a-hanguV over you. Just-cause they
flaw more subjects yet tp e,xhauSt he- give dances and ^all that ¦bunk -dari't
fore we finish with discussions o$ SRqse,ta mean that you 're going to
likes and dislikes. Somje of them guys quit Work for week-ends. Don't all
up on the Hill don't seem to like the you people think that sfcudyin' is
.
bus service. Now, I can't see as that's easy?. Why " it don't bother me and
anything to complain about. Why it my swell little gang. • We sit up. weekdon't bother me and my gang. We al- end 1 after week-end trying to catch
ways supposed that people made up up on the studying we missed other
bus schedules ju st to have something weekends. We don 't never get
to keep their pencils moving. This caught up quite, hut we do give them
feller wrote" something about spend- a run for it. Course ..we re always
ing over three hours getting to a pi- getting tempting invitations to, things
ano practice or concert or something for Saturday- arid Sunday, but ;I. don't
like that, which only lasted an hour think they really care whether we
^ Now that don't strike me as
or so.
come ¦or not, cause we usually do
being too serious. Why my grea> have a few extra assignments to do
grammie used to tell me many a time besides our regular . one's. '
about how it took all of one day to ..We usually traipse around during
get from Waterville to -.Augusta. the week nights though because we
.
Course they had horses then. But the realize that we've just got to have
horses was good ones. They didn't some social life,- and if we can't rebreak down.
lax- on week-ends, we just pick the
Then he said something about the week nights at random. I 'spose that's
buses being, late so as to ' make the just one of them anomalies of college
people late for classes. Why I think life—planning .the best social events
it's grand to be late.T always thought for Saturday and Sunday w)iile„ at
that when I get to be "a prof , how the.same time providing for no break
much fun I can have .poking nasty in the "homework.
cracks at the people' that come in ' Next thing . this .guy gays is that it
late. Bus or no bus. I'm going to .en- is well known that brain work is more
joy it. Then-I thought, too, how much fatiguing 'than^ physical labor. Now it
fun it would be having a- class with takes the energy from only one pealots of latecomers-in straggling by nut to keep the brain working for
two's and three 's. I'd be just in the two hours according to some scienmiddle of a well-prepared lecture or tists. So me and my gang when we
a jo ke and then' some Johnny-Come- seen that we took advantage of it,
Lately would come a-bouncin' in and and ever since then we always keep
he wouldn't get the j oke and I'd have some ' peanuts around to chew' on.
to start all over again and if he still It's a funny-thing but we all seem to
did n 't get it, then I'd have to lower get just as blame tired as we ever
his mark. By golly that would be fun. did , but we know we just feel that
Course I'd always make it a point to way and that we -really, aren't, so, it
tell only funny joke s to give every- don 't bother ,hs no more
But how many slabs of wood d'you
body a chance to laugh hard and keep
his grades up. But that ain 't sayin ' think you could saw in ; two hours
with the energy, from one peanut
I'm against subtle jo kes.
:
Then I got . a big chuckle out of one backing you , lup? Just about a peaof them other letters. It seems that nut' s worth ; I'd'-guess.

THAN STRINGS Tp GET MILK
IN FOSS
HALL
¦
' —OH- : ¦ •
"SWEST ROSIE O'GRADE <A"
: by Jay B.' JiinEon, Jr.

„,,.JUujyieiate?i4 rthAt ths latest fellpw
tfl try to sneak four oun<Seg~ot that
lAQTEAi, FLUID out of the-kitchen
past" one of those seemingly defenseleas old guards, is getting, out of the
infirmary this week-end. Seems his
right arm wasn't up-and she belted
him in tho neck with a grilled-cheese
sandwich before lie could move. This
bit ,of ; antagonistic* behaviour, coupled with a severe attack about his
face with a handful of cole slaw,
served -to put this hapless youth
£way, lo, these, many. days...
, I sympathize with the authorities
in charge of feeding the ingrates who
are registered, here in - Colby ostensibly as students and purportedly loyal, ones at that. These young people
should be mado to realize that it is
very difficult to- get- such items as
apples, pears, cherries, etc., after all,
that stuff doesn't grow on trees. And
steak! Iieavens^to Dunn House! We
had so much, of that greasy, bull-byproduct overseas that at the slightest
mention pf it my digestive tract
throws a lariat around my clavicle
and tries to rein the critter in.
I was.going to be white-about the
whole thing and riot eveh mention
that rather touchy subject—-MILK,
but I felt that it'must be,brought to a
foamy head and discussed with a
view towards explaining to these
limp-heads why there cannot possibly
be seconds of the LIFE-GXVINGFLUID. ' :." . .
F.irstly of all, cows must eat hay
in order to produce milk. You can
only make hay . while the-sun shines
and as there were only 3(54% days
pf sunshine in the year 2745, (Chinese calendar),.or 1946 BC, (Before
pows), there wasn 't enough time -to
make hay while the.
¦ Secondly of all, paper cups are
hard to make-- and as the Dixie Company has sus^ain^d a,, sharp loss of
grained technicians,^itwilJ, be,7 ac-ordjhg to exports, who. are . in .- .their :cups
inost of the time," about "sjx ligh t
years , before, the nation 's cups yun' '. '/ ' "
' '"
iieth over. '
' Thlrstly of ' all , the bpvine 's best is
ver y , very expensive. As a matter of
fact, if you laid all the college 's milk
bills end to end you wouldn 't have
accomplished a damn tliin'g.
There you have it, kiddies. I've
milked all the possibilities.
.

. " American college presidents have been hearing a good deal
recently about religion and higher education. Assembled at the
annual meeting oi the American Association of Colleges, they
listened to an eminent Protestant minister, a .Roman Caihohc
arcnoishop, and the president of their own Association address
some pretty pointed remarks on the subject.
. i:v,j f .,'J S>aid the ,clergyman : "The real lack in modern education
is; the lack of genuine faith ." Religion, said he, is not a kind of
i THEtEDITOR "
letters
necktie, of whatever color a man favors. "In actuality, religion
give all it's headlines and most of its
. is the,main artery of a man's neck."
Dear Editor: .
¦A recent issue of the ECHO con- space to the . events during Carnival
: • The liberal arts, declared the archbishop, are not -truly libthan usual for the benefit of Winter Sports,
eralizing unless they include.the truths of Qod , "which both lib- tained'letters with more
and oth- which ,. after all , are the real reason
service
criticisms
of
the
bus
eralize and liberate the human spirit from the things which oththere is for the . Carnival. If Colby is ever to
Undoubtedly
grievances.
er
,
erwise enslave and degrade."
some justification for these com- become known as a school which enYoung people, said the Association's president,: "know al- plaints. However, it is only fair to courages Winter Sports. , publicity is
most instinctively what the woi'id needs : an intelligence tnat sees point to the unusual difficulties necessary.
the interdependence of' ail men, and a religious , spirit that sees which confront the . college authori- ' . May I' offer the following suggesail men as nretnren. These are the qualities of mind and heart ties at this time. -It is ., safe to say tions:
that our colleges must cultivate."
that never in the past one hundred - 1, That each event bo covered by
use of trying to bent tho best on the
Why should it be thought necessary to admonish this rep- and thirty years' history of Colby a specially selected reporter who Ski Team who race nearly every day.
knows
event
he
is
to
write
up.
the
with
resentative, gathering of couege heads on matters religious '/ Cer- college has it ..been confronte d
I* propose, in order to get more
tainly not because tneir institutions are staffed 'by wicked men. more desperate problems than those 2, That tho Ski and Hockey events boys'of the College into the spirit of
bo
written
up
in
full
pages
with
the
The academic profession stands second to. none m its ethics of which it is experiencing during the
present winter. And In all likelihood names and records established by tho1;affair, two plans.
integrity and its devotion to self less goals.
. .
Have
two
classes,
those on the
there will never be a similar period each contestant.
.
Yet for years thoughtful Americans have felt a growing ' in the future.
3, That plenty- of pictures of tho Ski Team and those not '.
or 2. Give those not on the vanity
Uneasiness about their colleges. T'ar too many young people have
As-an old timer and one who is de- various events bo taken and pubSki Team n handicap.
entered 'them with budding religious faith, only to lose it, and pendent on the bus service, I feel lished.
leave with nothing in its place/ but a half-baked intellectual cyni- impelled to make this plea for a sym- 4., That credit should bo given I . feel this would encourage more
cism. Those who nave ventured into graduate study and research pathetic understanding of a difficult whoro credit is due.. No. mention was boys to enter the various events and
often find that to admit to religious convictions is to don the but temporary situation.
made of the various committees of increase tlio spirit of the entire Carbadge of naivete.
'
•
i
,
Outing Club members who worked niva l Weolc-ond.
• ' ' ._ .
'
William
J.
Wilkinson
• .
F. B. Jellison
for weeks arranging the events so tho
How could a situation so negative emerge from the earnest
Carnival
would
run
smoothly.
,
Not one
Dear Editor:
efforts of sincere and intelligent people V .
, ¦
I go to school, nt Colby. I am a member of the Hockey team was Dear Editor:
To put it oversimply: Because American scholars are still
For the last few weeks I have road
student. I read the Echo. I at- mentioned by name. Only one comfighting a war of independence which, in the Western world, Colby
tend classes. I frequent Mary Low petitor in tho . Ski Meet was . men- tho letter column with some distaste.
they have long since won. They are still battling for .the "spirit of Hall, Onio 's and the Tavern. In rare tioned, Credit was not even given to It seems to mo that people are doing
inquiry " against authoritarian dogma, when it is the church mood I might bo found at tho Bolve-., the winners of the Ski Moot. This a lot of unnecessary gripping. We
s
complain about the food , waiting in
that feel s on the defensive, They have fought to inculcate a
and the Tomploton. On Sun- nppli08 _malnly to Lester Soule- who lino,
"healthy skepticism," and are only now beginning to realize that dibro
having to study over the weekdays I go to the movies. I date a co- won tiro title of "SKI 'KING" and
any kind of skepticism leaves in its wake a vacuum which yearns ed, She is a nice ghi. Wo have a who was tied by 1 John Harriman , for end, and especially, tho bus situation.
I? this the ,way to got action on unfor something other than just mere incredulity.
good time together. Occasionally wo individual points. '
satisfactory conditions? Certainly
Unwittingly some of them have allowed the habit of conflict fight. Wo usually make up, I like For your information the winners the
authorities are hunj ah beings and
wero
:
•
Wo
hope
to carry their attitudes from the merely secular- into the anti-re-<=» Colby. My girl likes Colby.
can
be approached as such, I'm sure
¦
ligious, Only a few of them have dared to attempt to reconcilia to graduate from Colby. When I am Slalom: Lester Soule '
thoy
would bo glad. to .talk over anyDownhill
:
John
Harriman
tion, a synthesis, of science and religion on a higher plane. Nor, it sick I fool sick. When I am tired ' I
thing
that poems unfair or unbearshould be said , have they received much encouragement from the fool tired. When I am hungry I feel Combined D & S: Lester Soule
able
and
bring about what measures
Cross
Country
•
: Bob Mitchell .
remnants of dogmatic theology, which have done little more than hungry. When I am lonely I feel loneWomon 's Slalom : Dottlp 'Jackson thoy can to alleviate tho situation.
ly. When I fool good I fool good. I
light a stubborn retreat.
But if tho authorities are like most
'
.
to take care of those functions (reported)
The lack m the colleges goes even deeper than Prof . Harlow try
5, , I fool 'sure that tho members human beings .thoy will turn a deal!
present
thoy
tlromand
emotions
as
Shapley 's recent diagnosis: "Civilization is endnngered by strong
I pay for my education dnd of tho other teams—Basketball and oar on whining and complaining nnd
physics and weak sociology." Sociology, as well as physics, need solvoa,
say "Coma around again when you
professqrs
the
got paid to teach me, Track , etc.--will not mind giving up
the dynamic of the Nazarene 's teachings, or it, too, can rema in If I learn anything
is a good indi- space In tho ECHO just once a year can otffer some constrictive critino more than a set of abstractions or else humrtn knojwledge cation that I had a it
lot to do with It, so that wo may got tho publicity wo' cism."
turned to selfish evil as quickly as to social good.
I might suggest, too, that wo ( acWithout tho help of the Professors I nood so much to build .up Winter
.yjiv
*¦
President Charles J. Turclc oi! the Association loft this mes- couldn 't do it, The follows aro not n Sports at Colby.
• ' ' . . . . quire a couple of oldffashionodand
patience.
tuoB*^-tolornnco
Those
¦
,'
sage with his colleagues : .
bad' bunch. I am still able to choose
Dick Follows
i ,
.
not ..norma l' times at Colby and
my fri ends. Yes—I am not unhappy,
P. S. Also signed by 10 other stu- are
What 'we seek in our colleges for all young people of our
y won't bo until moving days are
tho
I have a uood time, My girl lias a dents and with tho approval of the
land is such an emancipation of their minds and hearts as
over., It would bo a gi*gat favor to all
_ ood time. Wo lllco it horp. It's nice, Hockey and Ski Teams. .. "";¦
the world has never seen before—freedom from the ancient
of us who' aro fed up with "bellyachSo , door edito r, what I want to lenow
dogma of churches, freedom from old economic shibboleths
ing." . , . <
Is: Wiry aro most of tlie" students nt To tho Editor :
;'
This appeal, may, isptmd like anoth.- . . , freedom from old nationalisms and race and religion*
Colby unhappy?
This la riot intended as nuvlpo.but er gripe , but it honestly wasn
prejudices .' ., And forwhat shall this free mind be used? To
't writW. B. ns constructive criticism. ,
with
thn
ten
t
intent.
Bather,
create new doubts , to establish a new and more complete
it
is »n
.
Tho ; Sid ' moot; .' was .very , popular attbmpt to shock -the' students' out of
cynicism, to provoke despair? May God forbid.
To The Editor Of Tho ECHO:
during the carnival woolc-cnd yet I he rut they have boon in for much
These are words which could well herald x a 20th-century
It is my opinion that ohco a ye ar, foel It could bo,botteri Many follows ¦ttoo
long a time. College days aro suprenaissance in learning.
at Carnival time, the KOHO ohouja didn 't enter for thoy felt what's the
(CouttouM.on Page 8)
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Coiirse Evaluati on intra-Ca mpus Dial Telephone System
Aids in improving Planned By College for Next Semester
't
College Currsciilum
Waterville, 1954 ! No, that isn
the year , 1954, but the , telephone
number assigned the Colby College
Master Switchboard on 'Mayflower
Hill. The .New England - Telephone
Company and 'the College authorities
plan . this system to begin operation
the week of February .24, 1947. It
will consist, of-an intra-campus dial
system , connecting various offices
and buildings on the campus with one
another,
Mr. Arthur Seepe, assistant to the
Treasurer, who is in charge of this
operation for the College, said that
the new telephone system, "involved
many months of planning and work ,
and is the most practical, although
at present the most expensive for the
College to install and have maintained." The intra-edrnpus dial system was selected from three possible
choices, the other two being the continuance of the present system in use
on the lower campus whereby all calls
pass through the central .Waterville
switchboard , and the maintaining of
a manual switchboard. Mr. Seepe pre^
dieted , "the College will require over
one hundred telephones when Mayflower Hill is completed , and the dial
system will be the only adequate one
at that time."
The College switchboard for incoming calls will he located at the receptionist's desk in the Administrative or East Wing, ground floor, of
the Miller Library. Equipment for
the dial system will be located in a
room adjacent to the switchboard ,
while night service will be handled
from the Library desk bv from the
office of~ the Director of Residence ,
Miss Sally Sherburne, in the Women 's

Course Evaluation - has been at-;
tempted at the college level, in varying degrees for the past fifteen
"' ' ' . - .
years.
. Used at Pri nceton
The method has been used by individual ' professors who were interested in the students' opinion of
their course's. It has rarely been used
by an entire college for other than
experimental purposes. . Princeton
University is now utilizing- a"studentconducted course evaluation program
as a means of improving- its curriculum.
The Princeton program is quite
simple. It consists of a survey where
the student body is allowed to give
its anonymous opinion of all courses.'
The method adopted for this-survey
required polling every student ,on
the campus, and involved tabulation
of nearly 45,000 grades.
Every Student Polled
. The extended coverage of this survey was designed to, insure a cross
section of every course-being given.
Postcards were sent out to every student, which were' to be filled in and
returned to the survey board.
A definite rating scale was set up
in order to obtain ' a precise indication of the calibre of course organization and teaching methods.
Colby Might Profit
With an expanded campus, Colby
will find it necessary to enlarge and
revise its curriculum. A course evaluati on survey of the Princeton type
might rj rove very beneficial in this
process of revision. This is also an
excellent opportunity for fresh ideas
on the addition of new courses.
An informal solicitation of student
and faculty opinion on this campus
has revealed that the majority favor
some form of course evaluation. The
BEC0ME-AN EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
•most valid modification ,- however
• P repare for a successful cm-corl
„
Supplement your academic education
:seems to be that this be restricted
with Berkeley training. Special Exto the senior class. That the inex- "* ccutlvo Secretarial Course for College
Women combines technical' subjects
perience and need for orientation to
with background courses In Business
Ad ministration.
on
the
part
of
the
freshmen
-college
Small classes. Personalized Instrucmight distort the true picture seems
tion. Ra pid master y. Distin guished
fac
ulty. Effective placement service.
to bo a tenable criticism.
Fo r Catalog, address Director.
Courses
rmi
ne
Wouldn 't Unde
420 Lexington Avo „ Now York 17,-N. Y. '
8 Church St., WhHo Plains .' N, Y.
The argument that students might
22 Prospect Street , East Orange , N. J.
use this opportunity to undermine
certain courses seems unlikely. There
is little doubt that any. professor
could make very good use of student
suggestions, wero the opportunity
Telephone 145
presented to him.
It" is sincerely hoped that the administration" will consider tho institution of a course evaluation program
here at Colby? An experiment in this 145 Main Street, Waterville, Me.
line might prove very profitable.

jipif Afger ColBege*%S$
What? '

Waterville Steam
Laundr y

Telephone 844

(.

Flo's Gree nhouses

Joe 's Shoe Repair Shop
24-HOUR SERVICE
24 Ticonic Street

Waterville, Me

186 Silver Street

is
Bf/

Kenton
strictly stratosphere
^ 1
nwff in popularity polls with his
\JI
powerhouse,drive. Capitol's latest
collection of Kenton kicks... eight
« Wff J5f ^ \ JsM^Sk
' ' GXC'(I n S> original compositions
Yr_ H if W
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Union.
Underground cables have been laid
co-operativel y by the_ College and
t
Telephone Company. They extend
from the edge of the College property on Mayflower Hill Drive up to the
Miller Library . and Men's dormitories. A temporary set of poles and
wires have been installed from the
Library to the Robert' s Union , until
weather more conducive to laying
underground cables sets in. Until
that" time ,. Robert's Union will be
limited to three telephones.
Thirty-five stations will be connected to the dial system by the end
of the second semester. Thirteen pay
stations will be locate d on the campus by March 1, 1947. These will be
located in- the new Bookstore and
Spa , the Robert's Union, and the
men 's and women 's dormitories.

Letters To The Edito r
(Contiued from Page 2)
posed to be happy days but they can 't
be so when the general tone of the
place is at such a low standard. Let's
brighten 'up a bit, shall we? We can
recognize our problems and find some
constructive method of tackling them
without the childish complaining that
goes with it.
A Hopeful Senior
A LETTER TO THE EDITOR
There have appeared within rcce'nt
months, and especially within the
past few weeks, an ever-increasing
number of official statements, unbiased observations, and expressions
of personal opinion by one and all
regarding the place of a program of
competitive intercollegiate athleti c
activities in our colleges and universities. A particular flood of publicity
has been directed at the position that
football, in the future, should hold in
the colleges. For it seems that the
gridiron sport has time and again
been singled out as tire prime example of the tendency to over-emphasize intercollegiate athletic activities.
Originally, we believe, the idea of
football in the colleges was to provide the athletically-inclined students
with an outlet for their talents, to
give the students not athletically inclined or physically unsuited something exciting to watch. Also, it was
though t football , and other sports,
would heighten what is called college
spirit. In short, football was put into
tho colleges to bo played and watched
by the students, with the alumni also
welcome as spectators if thoy desired
to return to the campus on Saturday
afternoons.
Today college football is something
entirely different.' It is in many instances, strictly big business, operated stri ctl y on big business principles.
Th e i dea , generally speaking, is to
enlist tho best football players in the
country, regardless of whore thoy
conio from or whether or not thoy
havo any genuine interest in tho eoliegcHtsol'f , Th o co st of enlistin g those
players often is no deterrent, arwitnoss tho undeniable fact some of
those "amateur" athl e tes are p ai d
more than professionals.
To operate a football squad now,
it is ' n e cessary to lmvo n ot onl y, a
largo squad of players, but halt' a
dozen conches, one or more trainers,
a p h y sician , a corps of publicity purveyors, a mana ger anil a flock of assistant mana gers. Also, there should
bo a lnrgo and well drilled college
band to pnrndo before nnd after the
game and between halves, and a
horde of cheer loaders,
Periodically, , as recently, th o coll ogo auth orities Iro nr so mu ch about
what has ha ppened that thoy got to*
gether and decide to "go back to a
matter
of football,
tho
sano basis in
A lot of Bpoocli OB point out tho evils
that- havo crept into college football,
Some ono will solemnly remark that
tho gam e Is "getting away from the
colleges," Thon , as a rule , thoy go
homo an d forgot all about it for another eight or ton years.
Ma y be , college football of , today,
operated ns big business', Is preferable to what It was In tho beginning,
whon It was a sport of tho students,
by the students and for the .students.
However, tlil fl writer novor has, does

not now, and most certainly never world and state situations and probwill embrace this concept of football, lems, even though our information at
basketball, baseball, or any of our so- the time is incorrect or partly so, and
called intercollegiate "sports" activi- giving visible evidence of our- sup' ¦ port to sUch organizations as the U.
ties.
Rather, it would seem that Colby N., will lessen the possibility of anshould , at once, take the lead among other such impasse as was reached by
the Maine colleges in restating clear- the League of Nations.
ly and concisely its position on the
Now for the concerts and Averill
"commercialization " of intercollegi- Lectures. It seems that the student
ate activities. Our school never ,has body is entirely indifferent to culbeen smeared with claims of athletic tural advantages which require ef"over-emphasis" and let's hope, one fort in getting them. Guest artists
and' all, that the recent slumping for- play and lecturers expound their
tunes of Colby athletic teams will not ideas to a half-filled auditorium. This
provide the impetus for a switch in in a college which has 'a proud tradiour school's athletic policies.
tion of liberal education.
Today, as never before , Colby must
Another phase of this same indifnot waver one step from its primary
ference is the lack of attendance at
function of dispensing the kind of Glee Club rehearsals. Everyone signs
education that has made it rank with, up for the Club, comes to a few rethe finest schools of learning in New hearsals, and then expects the right
England. ' And this resolve must be
to sing, in the concert. From this
reaffirmed and strengthened through group, the college expects a high
the years—next year, five years from standard of artistry. Without regular
today, and whenever the athletic "ex- rehearsing how can we have a firstploiters" seek to put intercollegiate class organization? Of course, gradusports' on a "big business" basis.
ally these uninterested people are
A Colby Alumnus
weeded out, but , in the process, there
is a ragged musical ' effect and the
LETTER TO .EDITOR
forthcoming concert is hard to pracis our weeKiy cnapel- service as et- tice for. •
fective as it should be?
As for constructive criticism : we
I believe that the purpose of chapel must all realize that the causes for
is to fulfil the need of some greater this inertia are the aftermath of the
spiritual and inspirational help than industry, the rushing, the compelling
our intellectual and playtime pur- necessity for physical action , and the
suits can supply.
mental strain attendant to it. We
Last week 38 of Colby's 900 mem- lack leadership. We need a stimulus.
bers attended chapel. Perhaps this is We need to see a path ahead, to feel
as . it should be, but I believe that the need for action , for broadening
something is basicly wrong when our thought. This motivation should
such a small percentage of our stu- come not only ifrom the student body
dent body feel the need of a chapel but from the faculty who are of
service where Colby students meet course universally concerned with
as a united group to enrich thei r lives. current affairs, Can we upon a dualI believe that the S. C. A. as well campus become a more united , inas the student body is at fault. Per- tegrated student body, aware and
haps the chapel service is not up to vitally interested in campus , nationthe highest standards. I just toss out al, and international affairs? Are we
the following questions for what they willing to support our convictions?
are worth : are the .speakers them- Given leadership, are we willing to
selves inspired and informed? Is our back it up?
.
chapel service too much like a dull
Hopefully,
Sunday evening meetin' where a few
E. M. Lake
old folks gather and fall asleep ? and
do people attend through a sense of
loyalty and obligation , or do they Dear Editor,
Several of us were not only interactually gain some enrichment therein Joe B.'s reply to the letter
ested
by?
Tho music is good; the chapel choir written two weeks ago by Interested
has the right spirit. That is a good Student, we were highly ..indignant.
beginning. Can 't v/o take it from We consider Joe 's attitude highthere and_ have a chapel service that handed to say the least.
It is our impression that the first
is up-to-date and really vital, We
knock our brains out making dances letter was not a foolish attempt at
and parties new and different, con- destructive criticism , rather a sincocting' new ideas for more progres- cere attempt to offer constructive
sive education ; is there any religious criticism based on his own experience
cod'e what says that chapel cannot be and that of others. Interested Stuattractive?
dent's motive might bo expressed in
The chapel committee alone, how- the words of Dr. Johnson , who said ,
over, cannot make chapel. There is "The morality of an action depends
an amazing lack of wisdom on the on the motive from which we act."
part of tho student who, rutted in his Joe's letter is a complete distortion
ov/n self-sufficiency, does not know of. the facts, giving a nonsensical inhumility and deep respect before that terpretation of his own and then propower of. goodness which is greater ceeding to show how foolish that was.
than mortals, whether or not he
Interested Student's suggestion
chooses to call it God.
was intended to offe r a logical ansAn S. C. A. member.
swor to a problematical situation. It
was not an attempt to tear anything
D.onr Editor:
down. Wc wish the same " might bo
I am appalled at the apparent lack said of tho letter written by Joe, who
of interest in college functions. The seems interested only in impressing
entertainin g and amu sin g events ar o someone with his own "intellectualwell attended; it seems that any lec- ism" an d "matur ity." You may think
ture or concert which might possibly you have grown up considerably, Joe ,
supplement studios are shunned dili- but your reasoning shows that your
gently, To sight one example the I. consideration for others ' rights, your
R. C. mootin g Thuvqil ay nigbft at character and your- own ability to
which M, Andrei Knminkor , chief reason have sadly lagged .behind.
W o fe el this Is an att em p t to d en y
translator of tho U, N. spoke. Ho was
m ost interesting, a spirited speaker, tho ri ght of a student to criticize nnd
an exponent of international good offer constructive suggestion , which
will, and , above nil, woll-informod, A is entirely opposed to' tho basic ideas
,
chance to hoar a man intimatel y ac- of democracy.
Interested Student did not suggest ,
quainted with tho important actions
of an experiment such as tho U, 'N., wo believe , that intelligent thinking
to hear first hand Information , to h o cut o ut n't nil. His i dea was that
loarn of tho working's of tho Se- more could bo accomplished during
curity C ouncil and its age n c i es was tho week if the wook-ond was loft
lost entirely by the greater number free from extra assignments, No one
of our faculty and student body,
in his right mind would admit pubOneo in a lifetime perh aps do wo li cly and seriously that ho expected
'
Imvo n chnnco to question a man who coll ogo to bo a "c o untr y clu b," just
is familiar wfth such mon ns Grom y- ns n o thinking professor would sugko , Stasson ,' Byrnes, mon who ar o gest cutting out nil extra-curricular
f ormulating worl d policy, It; would activities. It would scorn that .Too
scorn that anything as vitally con- mi ght have boon very happy in a procerned with our future existence war Gorman univ ersity. However, wo
w ould command ovary citizen 's at- mny have misjudged him ,- an ho mistenti on, This world wo live in is just judged Interested. Student.
C. M, Dolnn
emerging from a_ war brou ght on by
R. A. Button
I gnorance , privation , economic un balance , nnd tho various other Ills wo
Tho Bnptitt college student*
ascribe to tho initiation of war, Why
will meet this Sunday at !i)30 at .
don 't' wo young ponplo grasp tills optho homo of Mr, nnd Mrs, Joseph
portunity to mold our world?
Smith nt 12 Park Stroot.
Listenin g to. lectures, talkin g over

MULES TRAMPLE BATES BOBCATS IN 56.50 UPSET
Rejuvenated Colby Team
Faces Bowdoin Saturday
Traveling

to Brunswick

Saturday

ni ght , the Colby cage Mule s, 1947
edition , will rin g down the curtain
on the current basketball season in

CHEERLEADING
Atte ntion Colby! If anyone
has any ideas ' for some new
cheers , how abou t writing them
up and sending them in to the
ECHO. This will certainly be appreciated by ' all.

Colby Track Men Present

At BAA. Meet In Boston Colby JV's Beaten

By Univ. Of Maine

the same way in which they raised it
Before a capacit y crowd at the
playing Bowdoin in the Polar Bears '
•Boston
Garden to witness the annual
den.
B. A. A. Track meet; Colby College
Colby jayvees , out for their first
Mules Hope to Break Even
entered men in thre e events. With
victory
in the last thre e starts , were
Coach
Swede
Anderson
along,
the
After losing some heartbreaking
nosed out 45-44 in a close , contest by
games in their first few outin gs, the Colby Wingfooters tried their best
Colby club suddenly began , to sp ark but were unable to take a place in the Maine jayvees at the fieldhouse
.
.
and as this is written , . they have any of the events. The entries for Saturday night.
Bill
Igoe
in
the
50-yard
Trailin
g
at
the
end
of
the
first
Colby
were
tu rned on the fire to become one of
the hottest outfits in New En gland dash , the mile relay team of Bill half 17-12 , "the j unior Mules surged
intercolle giate ranks. The season has I goe , Harry Harde n , Sandy Sandler to within one point of tying the ball
turned out just about as Coach Lee and Red O'Halloran , and Dana Rob- game . when , with but five seconds to
go, Car y was fouled ' and had a free
Williams p redicted . in an interview inson in the two-mile.
¦
Bill Igoe was eliminated in a pre- throw. He shot and missed , Maine
with this reporter before the season
yard
event
getting
liminary
heafe.of
the
SO^
,
the
rebound
at the sound of
began when he prophesied that the
Colby, team would win half its games. while the Mule relay team , entered the final buzzer. It was a discouragUp to Tuesday night at least , the in a field with Northeastern , Mass. in g loss to the jayvees who had a posMules held a 5-7 record with a good State and Springfield , ran last in sible victor y in their games.
Ed Pillsbury and Jim Di'ck were
chance of evenin g it' up at the ex- the one-mile race. Colby 's time for
pense of Bates and' New Hampshire , the race was 3:36.1 which was not high for the home five with 13 and 12
whom they faced Tuesday night and good enough to give-them a place al- points respectively, while Kieth ' sank
thou gh the one-mile relay was run 'five buckets from the floor for 10
tonight.
" on time ". The probabilities are that point s for the Maine club. ¦
Colby will be out to take its secColby would have made a consider Summary :
ond strai ght over Bowdoin as against abl y better showing if their number
'
'
one de feat , the Heuther-tutored
Colby JV (44)
two man , Harry Harden , was riot
Bears havin g taken the Mule meassuffering from ' a leg injury he reG F
P
ure at Brunswick 46-42. In their sec'
ceived at the meet with the "U. of Dick , rf , . .
5 • 2 12ond game here last month , it was
Maine the previous Monday. Mass. Crowley
2
0
4
Colb y 51-46.
.
.1
2 ' 4
State , Northeastern arid Springfield Gary, If
finished 1, 2, 3, respectively. Igoe , Roberts
4
1. 9
Bowdoin Lose's Key Players _
"
¦
• 5
who were , Pillsbury, c- .
3 13
Even as Colby has been gathering Sandler and O'Halloran
0
0
0
more and more polish in the past few running with Harden made a jjood Pullen
Kin g, rg
< . ..
0
1
1
¦weeks , the Bowdoin team has been showin g.
0
0
0
. . . . . .'... . .
In. the Billings Two-Mile Run , Da- Merriman
suffering ' one casualty after another.
0
1
1
The Bowdoin tri-semester plan cost na Robinson faced some of the tough- Jacobs ,, lg
0
0
0"
Coach Erv Heuther two badly-need- est competition in the country which Lovejoy
ed men when they were graduated included: Forest Efaw of Okl ahoma ,
Totals
. 17 10 44
last week. Jeff Power , one of tho Jim Rafferty of the .N. Y. A. "C , and
pair , was one of Bowdoin 's top scor- old timer Joe McCloskey. Dana startMai ne JV (45)
-ers. As if that weren 't bad enou gh, ed in his usual easy • pace runnin g
G F
P
Matt Branche , giant Bowdoin center , ninth or tenth in a field of 14. The Mulloy,
,1 . 3
5
lg
guit the club last week in order to master runner from Okla homa , For- Norwood
2
0
4
•devote more time to track. The other est Efaw , had already lapped five Dombkowski rg . . . .
,0 • 0
0
,
high-scoring regular , Garrie Speirs , men in the fourteenth lap of the 22Kell ey
0
1
1
suffered a sprained ankle the other lap race when Robinson starte d pick- Hanson
0"
1
1
¦day and may riot be .able to report ing up speed to put himself in posiLynch , c
1
1
3
'
for p ractice before the middle of the tion to use his terrific finishin g kick McDonnel
V
2
1
5
in a final bid but in-tho sixteenth lap
week.
Trainor , If
4
2 10
^
Efaw opened up and pulled past RobBut the Colby team will be going
Boals . . ; . . .
0
0
0
inson , then running seventh ,, wlro
Kieth . ' rf
all out to annex a win , realizing that
5
0 10
.
was forced to withdraw from the last
Bowdoin could be playing possum
Cerrone
.
1
1
3
half mile. Efaw took the ra ce with a
'.
'
Morrill
and that Coach Heuther will have
1
1
3
searin g sprint for the last few laps.
five men on the floor plenty capable
Hi s tim e was 9:13.1 not too far from •
of pouring leather throu gh the nets
Totals
17 11 45
Greg Rice 's record time of 8:51.0 set
in an effort to knock off the Mules
in
Madison
Square
ago
a few years
Officials: Donovan and Johnston.
and thereby gain some moral consoGarden , New York.
Time : 4-10' s.
lation for the season. Bowdoin 's only
• Colby 's next meet is against BowState Series win was the last minute
—
:
doin on Sat urday, Fob. 15, at tho I
;
46-42 affair over Colby,
Bowdoin Fioldhouse.
Fellas, come in and look around.

Bacon s
Esso Service Center
¦

.Tire * and Butteries ,
Fr ee Rbnd Service within Five Miles

Roll ins-Dunham Co.

Spring men 's wear coming in all
¦
the time.
,
.

HARDWARE DEALERS

Silver Street Service
Phone 622

WATERVILLE , ME ,

GENERAL INSURAN CE
Waterville , Mo.

18S M ain Street

Cary,

Totals

.

,

11

Maine Annex
•
Osgood , rg . .
Feeney, rg . . . . : . . . .
Zdonowicz , lg . . . . .
Connelly, lg . . . . . .
'
Hopkins , lg
. ..
'
Begert , lg
,
Taylor , c
Redmonds , c . . . . . ,
Somerville , c
Anderson , rf
Peesley, rf
McCormack , If . . . . ..
O'Toole , If . . . . . . . .
Goddard „ If . . . . . . .

F

P

0
3

0.
11

1' ' 3

If . . . . . . . . . .
1
Lovejoy, If
. 0
Dick , rf
4
Pullen , rf . . .
.
3
Pillsbury , 'c . . . . . . . .4
Jacobs , r g
2
Roberts , lg
2
King, lg
......
1

0
8

6
1$.
2 '6
0
4'
¦
.
1
3

.15

49'
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G
F
P
2
0
4
*3
1 7
• . 2 . 0.. . 4
0
0
,0.
"
0,
1
i
1 0
2

0 0

1
- 4

4
3

0

2¦
1

4
0

.1

9
G

0

. 3 .1
3
2
4
0

Totals

SO

7
8
8.

9

\1

.
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Fir st Period ¦
C—Welch <(Titus)
N. II. —Forbes (Perkins)
Second Period '
N. H . —Forbes (Briand)
C.—Meehan (Collins)
C—Bryon (Titus)

Third P eriod
6. N. II. —Perkins (Noel) • ¦
7. N. H.—Forbes (Pe rkins)
8. N. H.—Sleeth (ForbesPerkin s)

RO Y'S

197A MA IN STREET
Cand y, Peanuts , Ic e Crenm , Tobacco

-¦

'¦ ¦¦'

¦
—' I I..-..I

7.00
15.80
2.05
10.80
15.30
18.00
18.32
19.20

Houle Cleaner s and
Dyers ,
17 Summer St.

Telephone S9G

YvetteV Beaut y Shop
¦

Our .Mot to I*

'

'

'

'

¦

.

.

BEAUTY CULTU RE

"QUALIT Y

Tel. 24S7-W

AND

28 Common St.

' ;' ¦ ¦ '
i. . s
SERVICE , DEPENDABIL I TY
. for

Waterville

AND QUALITY

_ **
27-33 Tom plo Street , Waterville , Me.

Now — n l half-price I This fiimoua ,
>' " B3—!!_-«^ '
'*
extra-rich ,Gcnd yn tim nliitin B lViclinrd
\ /' " {w rafnjS fl
W
U Ma -S4
Iludnut throat crciu n that hel ps
*
counterac t tell-tale Hi gna of n^c , . .
V
s21 "•"--.«
J
QScEJz
iS
REGULAR
2.00 J AR FOR ONLY 1.00
v
phmti ix
'¦ ¦
!
— ¦I-. - -

3.
4.
5.

69

Com pliments of

41 Tem ple St.

FULL LINE OF.
FRATERNITY
AND
SORORITY •
ENGRAVED STATIONERY
$1.10
Per Box

College Bookstor e
Champlin Hall

Tele phone 893

' '
" '< fl^r^T"" ^

¦

1.
2.

SERVICE"

HOTEL TEMP LEtON

¦
J****. **' "
)\

The firs t goal was. score d by
Welch assiste d by Titus for Colby 's
first goal. New Hampshire evened it
up on a goal by Forbes.
Forbe s scored agai n in the second
chukk er for a short-lived lead as Meehan on a pass from Collin s evened
the score and Bryon , made it 3-2 on
a pas s from Titus.
With two minutes of play remaining Perkin s evened the count at 3-alJ
and then Forbes garnered his thir d
goal for the d ay. Sleeth made it decisive with another hot shot with only
48 seconds remaining in th e game.
Capt . Don Butcher received a bro ken
v/rist in a collision*with a Now Hampshire play er and will be. sidelined for
the remainde r of the season.

Compliment s of

Limited Time Onl y

\v '

The v/in was the Wildcats ' second
strai ght in the New Engl and Conference and the fifth defeat for Colby,
The-Mules with only one victory ar e
in seventh place. - '

Referees: Donova n , Johnston
Time: 4-10' s. '

400-M- sTomplo St ; , City

Du BARRY - SPECIAL

I

Colby JV (49)
G

—Free-—
Come in and Get Your Ash Tray
Next To Elms Restaurant

Emer y-Brown Co.

COLBY UPSETS BATES
Colby 's high-riding "b asketball
quintet -upset Bates last nigh t at
Lewiston to the tun e of 56-50.
The victory moved the Mules in.. to a tie for second place -with
Maine who losfj to - B-owdoin
: 41-33.
Holding -high-scoring Joy ce to
seven .points , Colby , dominated
the contest (with Clark scoring
18 .points , Pierce 15, and Wash?
.._ burn 13. This win, the third in a
row .for (Colby, gives them -jo.
chance to end up in second place
' -. . ' . .
in the State Series. ,

Hockey Team Loses
Tov NewrHampshiiie

Elms Restaur ant '

Boothb y & Bartlett Co.

.

The smooth Portland Y. \M. C. A.
Phalanxes displayed fast and . accurate power to overwhel m the Colby
Jayvees 59-38 Tuesday evening at
•th e ' fieldhouse. Although the ' junior
Mules had the hei ght , they couldn 't
fin d the range to make , it a contest!
Thre e of the visitors hit for double
figures while Jim Gary and Jim Dick
were -high for Colb y with 13 and 9
' SERIES STANDING '
respectively.
'
Won
. Lost
. Two nights later in a preliminary
- Bates
5
2
contest , before the large crowd -who
Colby '
.
4
4
awaited the B. C. -Colby tus sle ThursMai ne
.
4
^4
day, the junior varsity put up a hard
'H
Bowdoin
' 2
fight but went down to a 69-49 defeat at the . hands ' of a fast-movin g
Maine Annex quin tet. *
• .
The Maine tea m showed good teamwork and fine passin g and completely
out played the strugglin g jayvees who
were dazzled by the opposition 's superb , playing.
•
.
Ed Pillsb ury was hi gh man for the
Leadin g 3-2 going into the last two
home club with 16, points , while
Somerville and Ander son tallie d nine minute s of play .the Colby hockey
team succumbed to three quick goals
points each for the winners.
b y New Hampshir e to lose 5-3 last
Summary :
Monday.

Sporting Good s, Paints and Oils
Maine
SO College Ave. Wa terville

Tel. 4S5

I

Colby Jayvees Defeated
in Games With Portland
And Maine Annex Teams

.

'

. ; ¦

¦

- ¦ CALL

'
• . ' .,

'

.

Dexter Drug Stor es, Inc.
118 Mai n Street
Waterville , Me.
' '¦' '
. .
,. .

2 Clint on Ave.
WInilow , Mo,

Nl ffli t Culls—2294

Meet your Friends nt our 'Fountain
With Com pliments of

L L. TardiflF
JE WELER

Wntervllle

Maine

JOIN THE CROWD AT THE

Melvin *s Music Store ,

' Puritan Restaurant
FOR DINNER OR SUPPER
Tasty Sandwic hes of All Kinds
¦
¦ ¦ ' •'

'

¦

'

.,

1

Ever ything lit ;Muiia
41 Main Street
WAtervllle
JDain _ or
Ellswort h
Preique Isle

SPORTOPICS

Colby Disregards Previous Reputation
To Upset Publicized B. C. Team 67-64
Playing an inspired game from,
start to finish, the rejuvenated.Colby
Mule' basketeers . rolled over the
vaunted Boston College Eagles 67-64
here last Thursday night before 1700
roarin g fans who, by attending, lent
their support to the World Student
Service Fund.
Apparently the Mules hadn't read
the* papers for it was common knowledge that B. C. was among the classier combines in the East, having beaten . Brown , Bowling Green, St. Anselms, and losing to Georgia Tech by
a meager two baskets. And hadn 't
the Converse-Dunkel njational ratings given B. C. a 67.9 aj s compared
to . a 35.8 (highest in Maine) for
. .. . '' • ' ' ¦
Colby??
Washb urn Sets Pace ¦
Tu bby Washburn, who was hotter
than a two-do.llar pistol • on the 5th
of July, led the Blue and Gray in
the upset win. In addition to a fine
floor game, the Fairfield flinger tallied 25 points with 10 baskets and
five free throws. Elmore ("the Elevator") Morgentffaleiy tallest eager
in America and recipient of more
publicity than you can shake a flash
bulb at, tossed in 28 :points but failed
to phase the Mules one whit as they
continually battered down his scoring bids. He was handcuffed time
and again by. guards Mitch Jaworski
a nd B ill Mitchell, (b oth qf whom)
would have to stand- on tip-toe to
crowd six-fooWour.
Boston College drew . f irst bj oo d
and got away to a snappy 12-6 lead
but just as fans began to get that
"I told you so" look in their eyes,
the Colby quintet unleashed a veritable blitzkreig , an d forged ahead 1715 as Washburn bega n popping them
in from the far corners. Colby took
over at that point as the offense got
hotter and the defense got tougher.
Reserves Share in Victory
At the half , Colby was in the driver 's seat 35-28 and from that time

Farrow's Bookshop
NEW STUDENT NOTEBOOKS
1UNG BINDER WITHOUT RINGS
Tel. 312

""Main and Temple Sts,

LOWNEY'S HEARTSHAPED
BOXES OF CHOCOLATES
ARE THE PERFECT VALENTINE

Pine Tree Gift Shop
17 Silver Street

Compliments of

W. W. Berry Co.

STATIONERS
170 Main Street
Waterville, M«.

PARKS' DINER
Mowr y Jewelr y Co. -

"Let U» Solve Your Gift Problem "
Easy Credit Terms. Arranged
45 Main St.

Watorville, Me.

COMPLIMENT S OF

NOEL'S CAFE

Mules Continue Streak Of Victories
By Defeating University Of Maine 59-48

• Fresh from their eyebrow-raising
win over the 'Boston College Eagles
on Thursday night, the Colby Mule
quintet faced the University of
Maine basketeers here on Saturday
night in a State Series tilt. Just to
prove to the storm-braving throng of
fans who packed the fieldhouse that
the B. C. victory was no fluke, the
Mules hopped into a quick lead and
held it throughout the game as they
slapped .Maine for a second straight
time 59-48.

Colby Quintet at Peak
. The ' Pale Blue cagers, anxious to
avenge the loss to Colby in ' Orono
last month and stay in the State
championship race, went all out to
stop the red-ho"t Colby club but it
was apparent to all who witnessed
the duel that Colby jus t wasn't to be
stopped.
Colby started the . scoring but was
tied up midway- through the first
half as the Boynton-Goddard forward
combination of Maine began to click.
But with the whole Colby club playing a hand ,- the "Mules drew away
and led' from seven to fifteen points
throu gh' the remainder of the ' contest. Maine was able to score but 28
points from field goals, a far cry
from the powerhouse it was considered before Christmas.

THE
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Spaghetti Dinner
THURSDAY NIGHT

Jefferson Hotel

FRI. • SAT.
February 14 > IB
A Roqueit lilt
SPENCER TRACY
NANCY KELLY

In

"Stanley And
Livingstone"
pis
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SUN. - MON. • .TUES. - WED,
February 10- 17 • 18 * 10

. JOAN CRAWFORD

JOHN GARFIELD

"Humo reaque "

^
^

"Gallant Bess"
"What A Blonde"
TUES. ond WED. .

"Regular Fellows"
"Gambling
Daughters"

i

- WE DID IT
. . . and we're glad
We stole it . . . the most wonderful
control idea in the world . . . from our own Jantzen swim suit designers,
m ind you . . . and that' s why we can
make Jantzen girdles and panty-girdles so slimming, tr imming, smoothing, soothing, . . . so light-as-air and
easy-to-wear. The new Jantzens are
oven more -remarkable than ever
. . . at our store.

Stella B. Raymond
"SHOP FOR GIRLS"

34 Main St.

Confectioner y and Ice Cream
¦ i..if ' .i." a ,. l ,Mi_---------urn. I 'l' j in ¦

1 . , ,i ,

,

.

1
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TRY OUR BASEBALLS AND SOFTBALLS.
, GOOD SUPPLY NOW !

Phone 163
—-—--——¦-.'-.*—, -f -^
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SPRING STUFF
IS COMING IN
Come On Down Boys!
'
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S GO TO

E VINE'S

LET

Plu s

7 .Of You r Favorite Cartbons
Fun FoY Kid* From 8 To 80

_ _ _ _ _ _—

113 Main Street

GIANT TECHNICOLOR

Cartoon Carnival

156-158 Mai n Street

W. A. Ha ger -& Co. .

'

SUN. and MON.
In Cine Color

COMPLIMEN TS OF

Telephone 207
Savings Bank Building , Waterville, Me.
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Sunday, February 16 is the
World Stu dent Servic e day of
praye r. A service commemorating this will be held at St. Mark' s
Episcop a l Churc h , Center Street
at 4:30 in the after noon. This
ser vice will he conducted by Colby students , an d i s open to
everyon e.

Book and Job Printing

mmwimm
Mmmmm
*
Starts Sunday

Maine, these "well-inf ormed" spectators don 't seem to remember that
only two weeks ago th ey were beefin g.
It's funny how Colby players and
coaches switch from bums" to heroes
and back to bums again , depending
on whether the teams win or lose. It
seems to me that once a team or a
coach is worthy enough to earn for
themselves the support of their followers, those fans should stick by
the men—win , lose, or draw..

CITY JOB PRINT

Wal ter Day's

wllk£*"tiff

YOUR FAVORITE

by B.ob Matuaoff
What has happened to Colby 's Physical Education program ? Is there a
definite syllabus, for students as far
as fundamental health education and
hygiene are concerned? Where are
the parallel bars, horses, and ropes
that are basic" parts of any gymnasium where students are supposed to
whip themselves in tip-top shape before they leave the "sheltered walls"
of their college? After coming from
a New York City High school , where
Physical Education is required for
four years, and where there is a definite set of standards which must be
met for graduation in every phase
imaginable in the gym, it seems to
be quite a let-down from the supposedly ' '.'high ideals" of education
to ' have-students faced with the lack
of equipment , ;the lack of space and
the lack of a definite policy toward
such an important phase of college
life. What per cent of the men 's student body spend the three required
hours in the gymnasium, working
out? 'What " about all those bodybuilding exercises that, although
griped about when performed , if done
properly, are usually well -appreciated m onths later by gratef ul student s?
Can the administration think of anything that can detract from the importance of sound health and good
conditioning? And as we are looking
forward to a first class college on
Mayflower Hill, let us hope that
proper plans are being made for a
complete and modern athletic plant,
suitable for a thorough program of
college athletics.

Jaworski Impressive
Mitch Jaworski, who - was assigned
the ' dubious honor of . guarding
Maine's Ted Boynton , a eager who
can do anything, with "the ball, turned
¦m another great perfo'nnance holding the Blue - forward to 12 points.
Mitch also sunk some beau tiful shots
from his guard position , showing
fans why he wa s so highly regarded
in State Series play before the war.
Clark and Hunter led the scoring
for Colby with eleven points each.
Tubb y Washburn and Gene Hunter
enjoyed' another good ' night for the
Mules both offensively and defensively as they scored regularly and
grabbed in rebounds with gazelle-like
'- ¦
grace. .
The win gave Colby a 3-4 record
in Series standings as compared to
Maine's 4 wins and 3' losses, 'B owdoin 's 1 and -5 record , and Bates' 5-1
count.
The score:
Colby (59)
G F
P. : . . ..
5
1 11 '
Clark, rf
2
1 5
Mitchell
0
0
0
Eldridge
Pierce; If
1 2
4
. ..'
2
0
4
Puiia . ; . . . '
3
3
9
Wa shburn , c
1 0
2
Holt
•
0
0
0
Deitz
5
1 11
Hunter, rg
Two weeks ago, before the St. An0
Mosley :
0
0
0
2
2 selms game, the basketball team
Michelsen - . - - r
3
0
6 showed a very unimpressive record of
Jaworski , lg
2 - 1 5 2 won , 7 lost. With St. Anselms , BosZabriskie
t on University, and Boston College
"^
24 11 59 coming up, there was quite a bit of
Totals \
talk
drifting
around
the
campus
pin" Mai ne (48)
ning
the
failure
on
'
various
persons
,
P
G
F
5
2 12 and components, and about how BosBoynton , it!
ton College was going to slaughter
¦0
1.1
Prosnell
us, ab out ' the lack o'f mat erial, "the
8
2
Cossebooni , If
'1
lack
of A-l coaching, and the other
4
1 9
Goddnrd
usual gripes that are kicked around
'
3
3
.
Danforth , e
<•
0
0 when a team!is losing. But iwv, after
'0
Poulin
,
the hoopsters have taken St. An1
2
4
Burgess, rg
selms
, Boston College and the U. of
'...
0
0
0
Curtis
1. • 5
7
O'D onnell , lg
1
0
2
Whit e
. . . .'

on was never headed as the Mules
completely dominated the. play over
their highly-touted opposition from
th e. Hub. Non-starters Holt, Puiia ,
Zabriskie, and Mitchell accounted for
23 points as the entire club went on
a scoring rampage. Showing no inspect for the; high-flying Eagles
wh a tev er , the Mules held a 17-point
lead -at one time in the second half
but gradually let it go as the' final
horn neared. Reserve center Ed
Bricker of the Bronx nearl y spoiled
Colby 's giant-killing feat In the.closing seconds when he dumped in 3
quick baskets and B. C. narrowed
the lea d to three points but it was
too . late for the Eagle to save his
wings from being clipped 07-04.
Declared a great success by its pro14 20 48
moters , the char ity contest , besides . Totals
sendin g over a thousand dollars to Colby students are always' welcome at
needy students abroad , greatly increased Colby stock in New England
• Post Office Square
basketball circles.
Gre etin g Cards f or all o cc a sions , StaTexas .Giant Homeward Boun d
tion ery, Magazines, etc., School
Closo followers of the game were
Supplies
still pondering over the question of
where Amarillo 's Elmore has hung
his sneakers. It seems th at the skyscraping Morgonthnlor was present
ns Colby dropped n game to Northeastern in Boston and was re ported
to havo remarked , "If I don 't score
50 points against that .Colby . team ,
,
I'll hang up my sneakers."
The game was handled by two of
BROUGHT BACK
the c o u r t' sport's ablest officials—
BY
Johnny Fortunnto of Lewiston and
REQUEST
Charlie Wotton of Rockland. The
rofs donated their services \fyec of
char ge for the charity and oven
drove from their homos to bo present for the game.
With
GARY COOPER
.And a
WALTER BRENN ON ,

i

DANNY

By BOB MATUSOFF

Ludy '2 1'

Pncey '27

Howard '41

Where Colby Boys Meet .
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oth er publications, must be made at of the speakers equipment.
Finalists (order fixe d by lot)
¦
the Director's Office.
Paul I: Smithy "The Prostitution' Y COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN
Prize Traditional
The above rules are subject to
o,f Democracy."
' Judges for the finals are Prqf.e$sor
¦change whenever conditions indicate
Cynthia. A. "Leslie,. "Cooperation ,
John A. Clark, Miss Lucille * Binjetf ^
Glee Club—The Colby Glee Clubs changes as^riecessary. •
and Professor James L. B. Bush. The Conciliation, and Concession."
are-continuing preparations for . a
51' Main Sreet ¦'. ' -Vyaterville, Maine
Clark, "Smoking is
contest is traditional arid the prizes ' Winston¦"¦ ' " E.
mixed program to be presented at HALLOWELL CONTEST
;- ¦¦- •••• ¦ ¦— - -•--• . - - ;
"
'
¦
.
"(first, $30,00 second, $20.0.0;. and Silly."
the informal concert at Dover-Fox. PriscHia. M. r Tracey, "Compulsory
^
(C
ont
i
nu
ed
fro
m
Pa
ge
1)
1
.
third , $10.00) are given in - memai-y .. . Winston C. Oliver,. "Atom Bonvb.s Health .Insurance.". . .:
croft Thursday, March 13, 1947.
"•' ¦
¦ "¦•- .., ¦ "
'
.' - ' ' '
of Judge Florentine Merrill Hallo- and Their Use." .
Outing Cluh.—After .a successful
•
.;:Arthnr A:' Katz,' "Talk." .
tion, and handling of details; and the
Carn ival Week-end , the Outing Club
• Eobert -A. Rosenthal,- "The Minute . Gilbert I. Taverner,: ./'American
contestants effectiveness as- speakers, well , of the class of 1877.
¦
looks ahead to ski trips and mounMinuet." •
Youth and -Amateur Sports." ' .- "• ¦'•'
The genei-al public is inyited..
that is, body, and voice, and control
tain trips which are being planned
for next semester. Membership of
the club's council is to be enlarged
arid discussion has already begun on
~'
"
'
' ' ~
'
'
<
" * ' -• ' " '' . -,
*' ' , '' ',
„ 'V> '- ' ^ , 4 S' > 'f ' -. s iVtv.-^" * * *
next year's Carnival. The members
predict the 1948 Carnival Week-end
will be bigger and better than ever
before.
Library Associates—The Library
Associates will hold a meeting on Friday, February 14, at 7 p. m. in Dunn
Lounge. As speaker of the evening.
Professor Cecil A; Rollins will lecture on "The Phenomena of George
Bernard Shaw.".
French Club—The French Club is
arranging for the collection of second-hand clothes to be sent, to children in. France. At the last meeting
the group decided that their meetings
would be held on two Wednesday's
of every.month. Plans were' discussed
for" the singing* of French songs' and
participating in French games at future.:meetings.
Spani'sh Club—At a meeting held
on Thursday, February 6, the members of the club enjoyed singing
songs in Spanish as well as playing a
Spanish quiz game. Beginning n ext
semester a group plans-to hold a language "table once a week at Foss Hall
to test their ability in Spanish.

Club News

COLBY WIVES MEETING
. .The Colby Wives will hold a Valentine party Friday which will also
serve as a farewell party to those
girls whose husbands graduate in
February. Tentative plans are being
made for a fashion show to be held
March 12, sponsored by Squires, for
tlie benefit of the March of Dimes,
¦

__

COLLEGE VESPERS
Dr. Winston _ . iung, pastor oi the
Congregational Church in .Waterville,
will be guest speaker at Vespers
Thursday in the Old Chapel at 4:30.
His subject will be from the Book of
Psalms, "Be Still and Know That I
Ani God."
/ .
Helen Knox will conduct the worship service.
MEN WILL EAT

•

(Continued from Page 1)
row the balance , in hopes that alumni
would eventually cover the entire
cost,
House Committee Formed
Raising of money for construction
was begun in 1937 and construction
of the building began in 1938, The
ext eri o r of Ro be rt' s was completed
in 1940, when work was suspended
unt il April of last year, when the interior of tho building was completed.
^ c onsistin g of
A Houso Comm ittee,
the. four men students on the InterStudent Council: Thomas Meohan ,
Ri c har d Bi llin gs, Lawrence Kaplan ,
Davi d M o ntt a nd tho Presi d ent of th o
Inter-Fraternity Council , H a r o l d
Pau l, have been working on house
rul es for the Union. Until tho social
sections of the Union are in operati o n , it wil l remain for tho use of
mon students only. After opening,
wh i ch is pla nn ed f o r Mar ch fifth , tho
following house rules apply:
Union Rules
1. The Roberts Union will close
daily at 11:00 P. M. unless a scheduled event calls for a In tor closing hour.
2. Tho Soavern.s Lounge - on tho
Main Floor will bo . open to women
students daily from 2:00 to (1:00 P.
M., and on Thursdays from 2:00 until
11:00 P. M. (The Reading Room on
the Main Floor ' will bo reserved for
men students at all times,)
3. Coat!) anil hul» should ho loft
in the coalrooiH which is located on
th o ground lloor near tho Cafeteria,
4. Rooms reserved for college
activities) will ho' open to women students whenever necessary work la -req uired , and women stu dents will bo
encoura ged to attend other meetings)
hol d from time to time under faculty
auspices.
5i • All plans for room rosurvutlonu
by any organization , except tho. permanent roDorvatloj is for ECHO nnd

GallcrtShpe Store

